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EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
I am you, you are me
We are one, don’t you see?
One undivided body
God in me, God in you, all in
God!
The same Spirit
Dwelling in each of us
As we worship here as One

April 2013

Authenticity in a Modern World
Authenticity is a reality we all hunger for. In a world flooded with “spin” there is a deep
hunger and thirsting for authenticity.
All my life I have struggled with the issues of authenticity. When I was growing up in
the Reformed Churches of South Africa I experienced the make-belief authenticity of a
very pious and committed people. These were the people of my church, the people of
my nation, my clan, the people breathing and living in the same cultural atmosphere as
I, but who designed, supported, and defended political systems of unfairness and
exploitation. As a child I watched the adults and saw such a contradiction between
what was said and what was done. Somehow I knew there has always been an
underlying crisis of authenticity.
My life journey has brought me to Glendale, where I have been privileged to serve as
pastor and teacher in this wonderful church for the past three years. My quest is still to
seek and find authenticity; authenticity in worship, authenticity in sharing fellowship
with you and authenticity in the expression of my faith and lifestyle choices. Aren’t we
all seeking this often-evasive stepchild of modern society, with its emphasis on political
correctness and “proper” behavior?
What exactly is this religion we claim with such authority and gusto, and how do we
find authenticity in the midst of the many voices? I don’t know —sorry to disappoint
you. But I will always continue the search for authenticity, both in the institution of the
church communities we organize and in my personal choices.

thoughts from
Rev. Rudolph van Graan
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I hope that you will agree with me that we have experienced truly blessed and
wonderful expressions of authenticity, in many aspects of our church life, but in
particular in our worship services. This year we celebrated a richly blessed Easter
service, and not long ago we celebrated the life of our dear Mary Rodriguez as part of
our worship service, and throughout we have been blessed with great music; beautiful
children who bring life and color to our worship; rich, thought-provoking themes; and
genuine fellowship.
It is no surprise that we live in financially trying times. More than in the past, our
congregation had to come together to discuss budgets, survival strategies, and creative
ways to generate income. In these times we lift up our Moderator and Treasurer: John
and Mitchi, you are doing a great job keeping us informed regarding our financial
situation, and with you at the helm, the rest of the congregation have a clear vision to
follow. Thanks to you and the Church Council for your leadership.
May we all gather together as one and live with integrity and authenticity as sisters and
brothers of this faith community.

Blessings,
Rudolph

FCC Happenings
Memorial Day Fest and market, May 27
This year’s Memorial Day Hot Dog Fest will feature a
Farmers Market Craft Sale to raise money for the
church. Please see Laura Russell if you are interested
in donating plants, produce, baked goods or
homemade craft items for sale. And remember; you
need not be present at the picnic on May 27 to have
your goods sold at the market, but you do need to be
present to get an awesome $1.00 brat!

BOOKS FOR SALE!!
We are pleased to announce a new fundraiser.
In partnership with Amazon, we will be
opening our own on-line bookshop! So bring
in your book donations, and if you are
interested in helping with this effort, please
speak to Susan Rosenberg.

FCC Glendale Calendar
April 16, 7:00 p.m.: Trustees
April 17, 6:00 p.m.: Church & Ministry Central Assoc., Altadena
April 20, 8:30 a.m.: Spring Meeting, Central Assoc., Altadena
April 23, 7:00 p.m.: New Horizons
April 28: Chapel and Bridge Dedication, PAAM Sunday
May 12: Mothers’ Day
May 19: Pentecost: Communion and Barbara & Noel Miner’s Farewell
May 27: Memorial Day Hot Dog Fest and Market
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Glendale UCC Outreach

On March 10 we
celebrated Daylight
Savings with a

Fellowship Picnic

at Verdugo Park
after the worship
service. Sixteen
members and
friends came out
to play in what
turned out to be
unusually beautiful
weather. There was
a generous sharing of picnic food including
burgers, brats, fish and veggies thanks to
our grillgrill-man Garrett Conover. It turns out
that assembling a badminton net is actually
harder than rigging a sailboatsailboat- so we were
lucky to have the expert team of Noel Miner
and Charles Scourbys available to get us
ready for birdiebirdie-batting action. And a
surprising number of folks (we won’t name
names... this time) revealed some
extraordinary hula hoop skills! Who knew? A
huge thank you to everyone who attended! A good time was
had by all and it literally would not have happened without you!
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Glendale UCC Outreach
The 2013 Glendale/Foothill Communities CROP Walk was a huge success! We had
beautiful weather on Sunday March 3rd, and walked with hundreds of other people
from the area, following a prescribed route throughout downtown Glendale. The
FCC Glendale Team included: Susan Aluzri and her son Adam, Susan Collins, Laura
Russell, Charles Scourbys, and Rudolph Van Graan. Many thanks to everyone who
supported us and contributed to this important effort.
What the Church World Services' CROP Walk does:
75% of the Walk income supports programs worldworld-wide, such as earthquake
recovery in Haiti, improving water access in Guatemala, the Giving Hope program
for AIDS orphans in Rwanda, providing food, water, medicine, seeds and agricultural
tools to refugees in the Darfur....
25% supports local food aid programs, including: Bailey Human Care Center in
Tujunga, "Loaves & Fishes" Catholic Charities program in Glendale, Food for
Thought at GCC, Share Our Selves food pantry behind Adventist Hospital, and the
Salvation Army's Meals on Wheels assistance program.
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FCC Celebrations
Easter Day

EASTER FLOWERS
GIVEN BY

Susan Collins
Linda Conover
Judy Gorham
Myrna Hase
Lillie Kraut
Celeste Lepe
Dave and Grace Marcelo
Vi Parks
Nona Randois
Ernie & Mitchi Reyes
Susan Rosenberg
Danielle Toma

IN MEMORY OF

My parents, Donald and Helen Collins
Anthony Mussman
My friend Marilynn’s daughter, Holly Dreyden
My father, Paul Revere Butner
Gladys Niedrich, Donald Kraut, Steven Kraut, Barbara Kraut, and Joan Robertson
My grandma Sofia De Leon
The Rev. Dr. Proceso S. Marcelo, Sr., The Rev. Rhoda E. Candelaria, and
The Rev. Dr. Eli E. Javier
William T. Parks
Johnnie Elsberry
Juanito Reyes
My parents Al and Kay Stephan
Anahid and Kirkor Toma, and Novart and Dumitru Avram
IN HONOR OF

Ernie and Mitchi Reyes

Ben and Lolita Manaoop
IN CELEBRATION OF

John and Mary Ann Greenwall
Rudolph van Graan

Robert and Eleanor Greenwall, and Len and Shirley Nation
Three years of ministry at FCC Glendale
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FCC Milestones
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
APRIL
Kurt Traugott
Bryan Van Wagner
Sally Willingham
Monroe Jones
Mary Ritchie
Pamela Smith
Jackie Rader
MAY
Nona Randois
James Drugan
Linda Schultz
Heather Blackstone
Erwin Lutz
Julie Van Wagner
Lewis Knight
Donna McClelland
Ronald Conover

April 6
April 6
April 6
April 24
April 24
April 24
April 25

CONGRATULATIONS….
...to our newest Deacon, Charles Scourbys

May 3
May 5
May 8
May 10
May 15
May 17
May 17
May 22
May 31

Condolences…
...to Joseph and Billy Rodriguez, and all of Mary’s family
and friends. Mary, we miss you!

1955 ~ 2013
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UCC News
CONFERENCE
ANNUAL GATHERING
One-Day Event
Saturday, May 11, 2013
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Samoan Congregational
Christian Church
1717 E. Carson Street
Carson, CA
http://scncucc.org/

http://www.ucc.org/synod/

THIS SUMMER,
EXPERIENCE
PILGRIN PINES!!

Registration information on the next page!
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Pilgrim Pines
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Spiritual Practice
New Horizons

Going Green
As part of our on-going efforts to
be good environmental stewards,
we are now a part of California
Interfaith Power & Light:
http://interfaithpower.org
And thanks to an energy audit
sponsored by Southern California
Edison, we received $2000.00
dollars worth of energy-saving
upgrades for free! Stay tuned for
more updates about our efforts
to Go Green!

A place for members, friends and anyone else who wishes, to
engage in meaningful conversations on current religious and
ethical topics. We gather at 7:00 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday of
every month. Note: we will meet on Tuesday, April 30.

Women’s Spirituality Group
Please join us on Friday mornings at 8:30 a.m.
(note time change!) in the
library as we read Bless me,
Ultima, by Rudolpho Anaya.
We occasionally meet at
each other’s homes, so
please call the office, or
Susan at 818.956.7816 if we
aren’t at the church.

Please Remember Covenant House
As you do your weekly shopping, take a
moment and choose a few items with the
young people served by Covenant House
in mind. We love it when our green bins
are full!

Welcome to…
First Armenian Church, Assemblies of God! It is a joy
to have this congregation, pastored by George
Hovsepian, sharing our space.

CALENDAR ON THE WEBSITE
Our calendar is now available on the Web
site, check it out.

WWW.FCGLENDALE.ORG
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